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Atlatl Artifacts at Indian Knoll 
By John C. Whittaker 

 
     One of the basic sources for our 
understanding of the archaeology of 
atlatls is William Webb’s excavation 
of the Archaic shell mound at Indian 
Knoll, which was published in 1946 as 
Indian Knoll, Site Oh 2, Ohio County, 
Kentucky. University of Kentucky 
Reports in Anthropology and 
Archaeology Vol. IV, No. 3, part 1.  
     Although Webb’s work is 
important to most archaeologists for 
helping to define the Archaic period 
and way of life in the Southeast US, 
one of the problems that attracted 
Webb to Indian Knoll was the 
controversy over bannerstones and 
other artifacts found there by Clarence 
Moore’s (1916) earlier excavations. 
(Moore, Clarence B. Some Aboriginal 
Sites on Green River, Kentucky. 
Journal of the Academy of Natural 
Sciences of Philadelphia 16: 431-509.) 
Moore had found artifact sets in 
burials, comprised of a short length of 
antler beam with a drilled socket, a 
stone “bannerstone,” and an antler tine 
with a socket drilled at one end and a 
hook worked at the other (Figures 1, 
2).  
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He discussed the possibility that these were atlatl parts, but preferred to interpret them as netting needles with mesh spacers.  
     Some of the arguments Moore used against the atlatl 
theory now sound naive, or reflect the poor quality 
archaeology of the early 1900s. Despite Moore’s doubts, we 
now know that atlatls should be expected all over the 
continent. Moore though multi-part atlatls would be weak, but 
we now have lots of experimenters, myself included, who 
have replicated various versions of these artifacts as atlatls 
and shown that they work, and they are not too fragile. Moore 
claimed that there were no points associated with the 
supposed atlatl parts, but that was not even true for his own 
excavations, and even less true in Webb’s. In fact, Moore 
illustrated a human vertebra pierced by an antler point, and a 
flint point was found inside a perforated skull. One of the 
notable insights from the burials excavated more carefully by 
Webb was that a high percentage of the population died by 
violence, with projectile points in the body, fractured bones, 
and missing skulls. This is one of the well-documented cases 
where prehistoric hunter-gatherers engaged in warfare. It is 
true that Webb did not recognize sets of dart points with the 
atlatl parts, but this could be because only the atlatl was 
considered important enough to bury with people, or because 
Webb’s excavators did not always consider points in the 
trashy fill around graves as grave goods. In fact, there were 
two burials with clusters of points as well as atlatl parts, and a 
couple other graves with both a single point and an atlatl 
hook. 
     Warren K. Moorehead (1917, Stone Ornaments Used by 
Indians in the United States and Canada: Being a Description 

of Certain Charm Stones, Gorgets, Tubes, Bird Stones, and Problematical Forms. The Andover Press, Andover.) also 
described the artifacts from Indian Knoll and similar finds elsewhere, considering them ornaments, possibly part of more 
complex effigies. Moorehead was one of those who could not accept the possibility that elaborate and beautiful objects 
might have a utilitarian function - they must be “ceremonial.” This has always been a silly argument, weapons being only 
one of many kinds of artifacts where efficient function is sometimes combined with high symbolic importance and great 
intrinsic value, in our own society as in the past. 
     All three of these classic reports have recently been reprinted by Gustav’s Library, Davenport, Iowa 
(www.gustavslibrary.com). Gustav’s Library offers reprints of many early archaeological publications, particularly for the 
eastern US. The quality of reproduction is generally very high, and if you want to experiment with Indian Knoll type atlatls 
for yourself, the illustrations in the Moore and Moorehead volumes are large and clear, including some color plates.  
Webb’s report did not reproduce quite as well. The many photographs of artifacts and burials, while still useful, have lost 
some of their detail compared to my original copy, partly because the original photos were small to begin with. (The color 
pictures of bannerstones on the front cover of the reprint come from Moore’s book, and are not original to Webb’s report.) 
This is too bad for us atlatlists. Webb was able to convince other archaeologists that the Indian Knoll artifacts were atlatl 
components 
because by 
carefully 
excavating 
burials, he could 
record the 
associations of 
artifacts (Figure 
3). 
     Webb 
tabulated 44 
burials with 
atlatl parts. Most 
often these were 
a hook and either 
a handle or a 
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weight, but a few had all three. There were 13 instances where at least two parts were in alignment and a reasonable 
distance apart. Holes of similar diameter in handles, hooks, and bannerstones, and traces of asphalt in the holes, suggested 
that they had once been linked by a wooden shaft, secured with asphalt. I looked carefully at the photos of 24 of the burials 
with atlatl parts in Webb’s report, and was a bit disappointed. Twelve of these photos are described as showing atlatl parts 
in alignment, but in only 2 or 3 is this reasonably clear. In most, it is really impossible to see for sure. In the majority of 
graves with atlatl parts, they were side-by-side, or disarranged. Webb plausibly explains this as intentional destruction of 
some atlatls, with the wooden shaft snapped before the parts were buried. In other cases, it is clear that decomposition of 
the body or later disturbance of the grave is responsible for the position of the artifacts. However, for those who doubt that 
bannerstones were atlatl weights, there is still no completely indisputable clinching evidence in these photos. We might 
hope that careful modern archaeology could provide it, but most of the Archaic shell mounds like Indian Knoll have long 
since been excavated, or more often pillaged by looters. 
     Bob Berg has a different theory explaining why bannerstones occur in graves with atlatl hooks and grips. He suggests 
(see his webpage http:// www.thunderbirdatlatl. com/newspost/arc5-2005.html) that the bannerstone was part of a kit to 
make and repair atlatl darts. It works as a spindle whorl for making cordage for attaching feathers and reinforcing darts, and 
as a flywheel to turn the dart with a bowdrill while using an  abrasive in a leather pad to round and smooth it.  
     As further evidence for his theories, Webb noted that many of the atlatl parts showed wear and repairs compatible with 
such use, and that they were found in trash as well as burials (in other words they were not just for symbolic use). There 
were also numerous stone “bars,” also probably atlatl weights. These included a few from graves, and were comparable to 
the small weights or fetish stones on some Southwestern atlatls.  Webb pointed out that many atlatls, like those from the 
SW, might have been made completely of wood, and only those where a tubular bannerstone was used as a weight would 
need to have an antler hook attached after the wooden shaft was passed through the bannerstone, explaining why hooks in 
graves were usually with bannerstones. He provided drawings of his reconstructions (Figure 4), and in fact, went on to 
publish a longer discussion of the issues elsewhere: Webb, William S. (1957) The Development of the Spearthrower. 
University of Kentucky Occasional Papers in Anthropology No. 2. Reprinted 1981, Program for Cultural Resource 
Assessment, Department of Anthropology, University of Kentucky.  

     Webb had complicated 
ideas about how spear 
throwers worked, and the 
development of different 
types with different weight 
systems. These do not 
convince me, and are too 
involved to discuss here. 
However, like most 
archaeologists, I think it is 
pretty clear that the 
bannerstones and other 
artifacts from Indian Knoll 
are atlatl parts. Unfortunately, 
it seems Webb never actually 
experimented with replica 
atlatls, or at least never 
discussed any experiments in 
print. Many atlatlists have 
shown that the bannerstone is 
workable as an atlatl weight, 
but the experiments of Berg 

and Moore show that they also work as spindle whorls and net-making gear. This is a good example of a situation where 
neither the archaeological evidence, nor experimental replicas, have completely solved the problem yet. If you are 
interested in these issues, you can give a bannerstone a toss or a whirl, or better yet, try both.   
 
Figure Captions 
Figure 1. Indian Knoll bannerstones and antler handles, from Moore. 
Figure 2. Indian Knoll antler hooks, from Moore. 
Figure 3. My reconstruction of a functional Indian Knoll atlatl, with Archaic points similar to those from the site, and a Giant Ragweed 
dart. 
Figure 4. Webb’s hypothetical atlatl reconstructions.  
 

Do not let what you cannot do interfere with what you can do.--John Wooden 
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2008 ISAC Report 
By	John	Whittaker,	Official	Score	Keeper	

	
     We have recorded 94 scores for 8 events so far in the early Spring (by my March 15 Atlatl deadline). This is 
more than double last year’s records at this time, which is encouraging. The usual suspects dominate the 
scoring, but a few new names are showing up and we hope for some unknown champs to arise! 
     A reminder to event organizers: keep the records tidy and get your scores in on time. It is also not a bad idea 
to keep a copy until you see them appear on the web page listing, or those with high scores who didn’t get 
official recognition will be irked at you and me. Since they are the high scorers, we know they are dangerous 
and don’t want to irritate them. And may good weather attend all your events. 
 

2008 ISAC Scores 
 Score  Name    Home  Event  Age(youth) 
MEN 
1  94   Doug Leeth    NC   Ochlocknee River Park  
2  90XXX  Douglas Bassett   NY   Shortsville, NY 
3  89x   Mike Waters    NY   Shortsville, NY 
4  89x   Gary Fogelman    PA   Turbotville, PA 
5  88   Bob Kitch    WA   Wintercount AZ 
6  87x   Jack Rowe    PA    Turbotville, PA 
7  80x   Bob Bronish    NJ   Turbotville, PA 
8  80   Michael Frank    VA   White Springs, FL 
9  77x   Russell Richard   WY   Laramie, WY 
10  76   Andy Majorsky   PA   Turbotville, PA 
11  74   Bob Hanselman    NC   Ochlocknee River Park - 
12  71x   Greg Bessette    NY   Turbotville, PA 

Place Score Home St Date Contest 
WOMEN 
1  70   Missy Dildine    PA   Turbotville, PA 
2  67   Joanne Fogelman   PA   Turbotville, PA 
3  59   Linda Brundage   NY    Turbotville, PA 
4  50   Mariah Sheppard   WY   Cheyenne, WY 
5  50   Donna McCaacken   FL   Ochlocknee River Park - 

Place Score Home St Date Contest AGE 
YOUTH 
1  46   Jason Tadano    AZ   Wintercount AZ  16 

Name) 
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2007 ISAC Highlights from the Youth, Top 25 and 
Aggregate Record Books 

by Douglas Bassett 
 

One hundred five youth threw ISACs in 2007 and 
eleven of them threw five or more times. Coby Hopkins (90-
2X) of Columbia, TN, at age 11 became the youngest youth 
to break 90 and did so with a youth record of 46-X at 20 
meters! Jordon Ashley of Belvidere, TN, set a new record 
for 9-year olds with a score of 76 which earned her ranking 
in the Top 25 List and her Top 5 Aggregate was 54.64. Jeff 
Kingery (age 14) of Utica, OH also earned a ranking in the 
Top 25 List with his score of 76. Mike Segalla (78) of 
Penfield, PA improved his Top 25 Score. Marlin Bassett 
(age 4) of Warsaw, NY, set a new youth record by throwing 
25 ISACs in a single year. He scored in seven games, one 
with an X and three games with two hits, which included 
one game with a hit at 20 meters! His personal best of 17 
earned him 2nd place for any 4-year old in ISAC history. In 
the graduating class of 2007, Shane Ryker of Cheyenne, 
WY, became the 2nd youth to have competed for eight years 
and shares the record with Nick Mertz. Keagan Gerber (age 
11) of Wellsville, NY joined the ranks of 32 youth who have 
averaged 40 or more points for at least five ISAC entries in a 
single year with his Top 5 ISAC Aggregate of 65.60. His 
high score of 74 also put him in the top 10 for 11-year olds. . 
The following youth all scored above average in their age 
groups: Devon Johns (age 15) of Erie, PA scored 84; Nate 
Miller (age 14) of Stroughton, WI scored 81-X which also 
added him to the Top 25 List; Harold Eyster (age 13) of 
Chelsea, MI scored 84 which also improved his Top 25 
Score; Levi Miller (age 13) of Brockway, PA scored 79 
which also improved his Top 25 Score; Arthur Brisse (age 
11) of France scored 64; and Ben Brown (age 6) of United 
Kingdom scored 24. Austin Fisher (age 10) of Grand Island, 
NY and Skyanne Carpender (age 9) of Wellsville, NY 
joined the ranks of 63 youth that have thrown 5 or more 
ISACs in a single year.  

One hundred one women threw ISACs in 2007 and 
eighteen of them threw five or more times. Melissa Dildine 
of Sayre, PA continues her dominance: the only woman to 
score more than 300(381) points in the Total Point 
Aggregate Standings; the only woman to throw more than 
250(278) career ISACs; the only woman to score more than 
15,000(19,001.1) career points; the only woman to have 
thrown more than 70(71) career X’s, (she set the single year 
record of 18 X’s in 2007); and the only woman to have a 
career average score of more than 65(68.35). Sandra Riviere 
(85) of France, Ursula Räss (74) of Switzerland, Francoise 
Agneray (70) of France and Marjorie Puech (70) of France 
were new additions to the Top 25 List. Kristine Lyons (77-
X) of Jeffersonville, IN and Emilie Huc (73-X) of France 
improved their Top 25 Scores. Lori Majorsky (71.05) of 
Derry, PA, JoAnne Fogelman (68.50) of Turbotville, PA, 
and Emilie Huc (55.82) of France had personal high year-
end averages for those women competitors that have thrown 
5 or more ISACs in a single year and averaged 55 or more. 
Three women joined the ranks of the 27 women who have 
averaged 50 or more points for at least five ISAC entries in a 

single year (with their Top 5 ISAC Aggregates following 
their names): Debbie Andrews (55.86) of Albany, OH, 
Shannon Santos (55.60) of Sayre, PA and Gizzy Rowe 
(53.68) of Sayre, PA. Mindy Trumbul (16 games) of 
Greenwood, NY, Sue Mercer (11 games) of Attica, NY, 
Casey Goble (9 games) of Elmira, NY, and Linda Nolf 
(7 games) of Westbrook, CT joined the ranks of 72 
women that have thrown 5 or more ISACs in a single 
year.  

Three hundred forty-four men threw ISACs in 
2007 and sixty-six of them threw five or more times. 
Doug Miller (91.68) of Wausau, WI became the first 
person in ISAC history to have a year-end average of 90 
or better. He also set a new year-end batting average of 
800, scoring 90 or better in four of the five ISACs that he 
threw for the year. He also set the career batting average 
of 383, as well as the highest career average score of 
87.48. His personal best of 97-2X also improved his Top 
25 Listing to number five. Mike Glenn (667) of 
Lucasville, OH also broke the previous batting record of 
500 and set the 2nd highest career batting average of 307 
as well as the 2nd highest career average score of 86.29. 
Douglas Bassett (96.12) of Warsaw, NY became the first 
person in ISAC history to have a Top 5 ISAC Aggregate 
of 95 or more. He also set records in every five-game 
increment from 5 to 55 while setting a year-end record of 
57 games, 5054.5 points and 23 games with scores of 90 
or better. Gary Fogelman of Turbotville, PA continued 
his leadership as: the only man to score more than 
1200(1223) points in the Total Point Aggregate 
Standings; the only person to throw more than 300(344) 
career ISACs; the only person to score more than 
25,000(28,526.6) career points; the only person to have 
thrown more than 60(66) career games scoring 90 or 
better; and the only person to have thrown more than 
200(236) career X’s. Kevin Ashley (93-X) of Belvidere, 
TN and Thomas Chauvaux (93) of Belgium were new 
additions to the Top 25 List. Greg Bessette (91) of 
Friendship, NY became the 39th man to score 90 or 
better. Mike Waters (94.22) of Greenwood, NY and 
Doug Leeth (90.68) of Lawndale, NC had personal high 
Top 5 ISAC Aggregates. Ten men joined the ranks of the 
98 men who have averaged 70 or more points for at least 
five ISAC entries in a single year (with their Top 5 ISAC 
Aggregates following their names): Kevin Ashley 
(85.30); Cedric Claustre (80.42) of France; Lawrence 
Ariel (79.64) of Huntland, TN; Bill Brundage (78.44) of 
Wellsville, NY; Theodore Eyster (76.42) of Chelsea, MI; 
Greg Maurer (76.02) of Vergennes, VT; Niall Masson 
(76.00) of United Kingdom; Gary Nolf (74.82) of 
Westbrook, CT; Sean Telfer (71.00) of Tompkinsville, 
KY; and Gordy Behrendt (70.84) of West Bend, WI. 
Mike Blakeman (14 games) of Lockwood, NY, Rick 
Shepherd (12 games) of Hilliard, OH, Marty “Bobcat” 
Smith (9 games) of Austin, TX, Jerry Stevens (8 games) 
of Cheyenne, WY, Jeremy Greenland (7 games) of 
United Kingdom, Matt Olson (6 games) of Ashford, CT, 
Carl Etheridge (5 games) of Cartersville, GA, Jeff 
Stevens (5 games) of Cheyenne, WY, Kim Stevens (5 
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games) of Cheyenne, WY and Roy “Crowbar” Wenmohs (5 
games) of Austin, TX joined the ranks of 228 men that have 
thrown 5 or more ISACs in a single year. 

The complete information can be found on the 
WAA website, by clicking to the ISAC page from the Home 
Page, and then scrolling down and clicking on the following 
documents: “Best Youth ISAC Scores by Age” and “ISAC 
Aggregate Records – ’96-‘07” and also check the “Top 25 
List” near the top of the ISAC page. 

  
 

January Finger Freezing Event, Turbotville, Pa 
By Gary L. Fogelman 

     It was the Finger Freezing Contest, but it wasn’t. Finger 
Freezing that is. We had a fine January day and 15 people 
showed up from three states to start off the New Year. It was 
slightly chilly and someone suggested we get a fire going 
but no one ever did so I guess that says something. 
     With 15 throwers and three throwing lanes there was no 
hurry and everyone took part in as much as they wanted of 
the local, the ISAC and the IASAC. 
     The shop provided a good place to warm up, and get 
some refreshment, and once again there was a grand choice 
of things to eat. I sure hope that chocolate cake with 
marshmallow shows up again 
!      Thank you JoAnne for the soup and coffee and drinks, 
and thanks everyone else who brought something to share. 
 
 

Seminole Canyon Archeolympics, 
by Bobcat Smith 

     The Seminole Canyon State Park in South Texas is a 
great place to see prehistoric paintings of atlatls. In February 
of 2008 the Austin Atlatl Team traveled to that Park to study 
archeology and to participate in the Archeolympics, hosted 
by Jack Johnson of the Shumla School. The Texas 
Department of Parks and Wildlife made this event possible.  
     The Archeolympic events included an atlatl accuracy 
contest, a rabbit stick accuracy contest, and a fire-starting 
contest, and had two categories, for adults and children. Jack 
Johnson provided first place trophies: chipped flint replicas 
of the Langtry point. The Shumla School provided 
certificates of participation for all competitors, and 
certificates for first, second and third place for each category 
and event. About a dozen competitors entered in both 
categories. 
     The Austin team brought home the gold, or in the case, 
the chert. Bobcat Smith won the adult division of the atlatl 
contest. Roy Wenmohs was the best all around caveman, 
and the only contestant to place in every event. Fortunately 
for the competitors, Jack Johnson, an expert with the atlatl 
and rabbit stick, did not enter the contest. Neal Stilley of the 
Texas Historical Commission provided fire-starting 
demonstrations throughout the afternoon and he didn't 
compete in the contests. However, next year we hope they 
will compete. 
     Joe Labadie from the Amistad National Park shared a 
collection of authentic replicas of atlatls and darts, as well as 

various prehistoric items including paleo-flip-flops. The 
Archeolympics provided an opportunity for people 
interested in experimental archeology to get together and 
talk. Developing some type of Texas atlatl association 
was a popular idea. We also discussed the idea of 
assembling a team of experts to demonstrate the 
effectiveness of the atlatl as a tool for hunting. 
     The next major atlatl competitions in Texas are both 
at flint knapping festivals. One is in Fredericksburg, on 
April 12 & 13th. And the next one is the last weekend in 
September in Llano, Texas. See you there!!! 
 
 

Annual Candor Fall Festival 
By Cheryll Berg 

    Jack Rowe of Sayre, Pa. won the Grand Champion 
award at the 2007 Candor Fall Festival over a beautiful 
Columbus Day weekend in October in Candor, NY. Jack 
scored a grand total of 187 points. Doug Bassett of 
Warsaw, NY took second place with 171 points and third 
place went to Gary Fogelman of Turbotville, Pa. with 
129 points. 
     The local contest included animal targets at varying 
distances, closest to the pin shots, and a pumpkin 
penetration contest (to see whose dart could penetrate the 
pumpkin the deepest)! This was the second year the 
contest was held at the Side Hill Acres Goat Farm in 
Candor during the community’s annual fall festival. We 
are sad to report the pumpkins did not survive the 
onslaught but all the goats did. The goats quite happily 
spent their day in the barn as the focus of farm tours.  
        A special thanks to Doug Bassett for helping with 
organizing and scoring. Also thanks to Scott Van 
Arsdale, Jack Rowe, Missy Dildine, Gary Fogelman and 
Sue Mercer for helping out.  Congratulations to all. 
 

 
The Austin Archery Club 

By Roy Wenmohs 
     The Austin atlatl team has joined forces with the 
Austin Archery Club. They have a huge range in some of 
the most rugged country that you can find. Every third 
Sunday they hold a tournament with thirty 3-D targets 
placed ingeniously in the thick brush.  
     In February they invited us to participate and in 
March we took them up on that offer. The other 
competitors were very friendly and helpful. Most of the 
archers recognized my atlatl and they were interested. I 
was amazed at their skills with bows. Approximately 100 
archers were competing and I had the lowest score. 
Unfortunately, prizes were awarded for the highest 
scores.  
     We are very thankful to the Austin Archery Club for 
providing these opportunities for us to train on their 
range with these highly skilled people.  
 
No one knows what he can do till he tries.--Publius Syrus 
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Wyoming Events 
By Russell Richard. 

     Greetings again from your friends and fellow flingers in 
windy Wyoming. Another year has quickly blown by out 
here, but it was a good one for our little group. We have 
completed our first year of monthly throws and are delighted 
to report that interest and participation has increased to the 

point where we are now calling ourselves the Wyoming 
Atlatl and Social Club. Our last throws in February had a 
total of 24 hardy atlatlists who threw through the ‘ahem’ 
breezes and spitting snow with both good cheer and much 

laughter.  
     In addition to the monthly throws we held our 9th annual 
contest, the Foothill-Mountain Atlatl Open in conjunction 
with the 10th Wyoming Game and Fish Exposition in 
Casper, Wyoming. From that location Fort Casper can be 
seen, site of the World Atlatl Open for many years. To a 
well-traveled few, ‘No-Hair’ sends his regards to all and a 
kiss to Leni; he always stops by to throw a few. Our first 
‘mammoth’ target, Little Jerry, made kids literally jump up 
and down with glee.  He stands 10 feet at the head and is the 
cheap and easily portable brainchild of the Stevens clan 
(Jerry, Kim, and Jeff).  They sewed together burlap bags 
then we spray-painted Little Jerry and hung it from a 2-inch 
PVC frame (or trees, poles, etc).  We discovered big targets 
are fun and can be easily missed! 

     On a personal note, I was only able to travel to three 
contests last year, Raging Cow in Grinnell, Iowa, Oast 
Farm, England, and Schwerte, Germany, but it is always 
remarkable how compatible we are. Genuinely 
wonderful people and completely genial hosts welcomed 
me each time (and begged me to leave), it is ever the 
smiling faces I remember, never the scores. Also, mark 

this year as the 10th since the first international 
foray; I will never forget that grand group. 
Thank you all once again for including me in 
the fun. I hope everyone this year will consider 
using some of their precious vacation time to 
meet strange atlatlists and make great 
memories.  
     Unfortunately for most of us here in the 
Wyoming Atlatl and Social Club and me in 
particular, the year ahead appears to be a time 
of no opportunity for travel. Especially to Jim 
and Troy up in Montana, and Ray and Ron in 
Missouri, we want you to know we haven’t 
forgotten you and we will be there to throw 
with you again. At the same time, anyone who 
can join us in our sweet spot in the Laramie 

Mountains on the 4th of July will be treated to the best we 
can offer. Inventive minds have been at work, the 10th 
Foothill-Mountain Atlatl Open will be challenging and 
quirky and our famously low standards of comfort will 
be scrupulously maintained.  
     We here at the Wyoming Atlatl and Social Club wish 
all a season of safe (Hallie smiles) and happy throws. 
Long live the WAA. 
 
 

CONTEST RESULTS – MARCH 15, 2008 – 
FOGELMAN’S, TURBOTVILLE, PA 

By Gary Fogelman 
     Our luck, weather-wise, held once again. The best day 
in a week or so happened to fall on the day of our 
contest. Though it started chilly, it warmed up 
considerably by early afternoon. It was breezy at times 
but mostly that wasn’t a problem and we were able to 
utilize the upper and lower targets most of the day. 
     Fourteen contestants showed up, twelve regulars and 
two first-timers here, Rick Shepherd from Ohio and 
Michael Franks from Virginia, whom we hope, will be 
regulars at our events. Though relatively new to the 
activity, both have within a year or so become very 
competent throwers and will only improve. 
     Most all participated in the local, the ISAC and 
IASAC (though Marlin Bassett abstained this day). The 
ISAC scores for the day are of note, Douglas Bassett’s 
94x moved him to the top of the men’s leader board, 
while Melissa Dildine’s 83 moved her to the top of the 
women’s list. 
     The local had three parts to it and contestants could 
take several attempts at bettering their scores so there 
was activity on the targets throughout the day. We took a 
break for lunch, much of it provided by those attending 
who thoughtfully brought dishes and desserts to share. I 
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don’t want to mention names for I’m not sure of just who 

brought what but there was chicken wings, cake, bread, Irish 
bread, and Jo provided chili and coleslaw and I don’t think 
anyone went hungry unless they chose to do so. 
     We also took this time while all were assembled to go to 
the orchard for the maple syrup contests. Two half pints of 
fresh maple syrup were up for the taking. The contest 
involved shooting up and over and down and through some 
apple trees to a target lying flat on the ground. This led to a 
lot of ricochets, several darts stuck twenty feet up in the 
trees and climbing exhibitions by Douglas and Michael. At 
the end it was Greg Bessette and Scott Van Arsdale as 
winners. 
     Thank you to all who attended, it was great seeing you all 
once again and having you near. It was a memorable day 
spent with good friends.  
     Hopefully we’ll do it again one day. 
 
 

Are We Genetically Designed  
For High Omega 3 Intake? 

     Human beings require more than twice as much energy, 
in proportion to our body size, to fuel our brains as does any 
other species. We now know that normal fetal brain 
development relies heavily on the availability of two 
essential fatty acids, ARA and DHA, that are not found in 
many land-based food sources. However, DHA exists 
abundantly in aquatic plants and animals, and ARA is found 
in shellfish. 
     British scientist Sir Alister Hardy broke with accepted 
evolutionary theory in 1961, when he speculated that early 
humans may have descended from apes that left the trees, 
not for the African grasslands--as most scientists suggest--
but for the shores of lakes and seas! He thought that these 
"aquatic apes" learned to walk by wading in the water, and 
to use tools by using rocks to crack open shells. Eventually, 
over millions of years, early humans developed 
characteristics not found in other primates, or in most land 
animals. For example, humans have little body hair, a 
special diving reflex, and a layer of fat underneath the skin. 
These are all typical features of sea mammals, such as 
dolphins and seals. 
     Humans also have large brains in proportion to the size 
of their bodies--a large brain-to-body ratio. Most large 
mammals have low brain-to-body ratios. For instance, the ox 
and the elephant share a brain-to-body ratio one-twentieth of 

ours; the gorilla, one-sixth of ours. The only large 
mammals that have kept a high brain-to 
body ratio are those living in the sea. 
British scientist Michael Crawford has 
suggested that the brain of the aquatic 
ape was able to keep pace as body size 
increased because there was an 
abundance of high-energy aquatic foods 
that contained the fatty acids the brain 
required. Neither the grasslands nor the 
forest offered that much in the way of 
brain-building foodstuffs. 
From the book: “Omega 3 Oils” by 

Donald O. Rudin 
 
 

Struck from above 
By Sid Perkins 

     From San Francisco, at a meeting of the American 
Geophysical Union  
     Evidence of an extraterrestrial object striking Earth at 
the height of the last ice age comes not from a crater in 
the ground, but from the micrometeorites embedded in 
the tusks of creatures grazing the Alaskan tundra when 
the event occurred.  
     Richard B. Firestone, a nuclear physicist at the 
Lawrence Berkeley (Calif.) National Laboratory, and his 
colleagues have examined thousands of fossils collected 
in Arctic regions. Among those relics, the researchers 
found eight mammoth tusks—representing about 0.1 
percent of the fossils—that have small metallic particles 
embedded in them. X-ray images reveal zones of 
shattered material around each particle. When multiple 
particles are found on a single fossil, all of them appear 
on the same side of the tusk—as if they came from the 
same direction, says Firestone.  
     The particles, which are strongly attracted to a 
magnet, are mostly made of iron, a common component 
of many meteorites. Chemical analyses of the particles 
revealed an abnormally high proportion of nickel and a 
lower-than-average concentration of titanium—both of 
which hint at an extraterrestrial origin, Firestone notes. 
Carbon-dating techniques suggest that most of the iron-
peppered tusks are between 30,000 and 34,000 years old.  
     Previous studies had suggested that several animal 
populations living on the land bridge connecting Alaska 
to eastern Siberia at that time—including bison, bears, 
horses, and mammoths—declined significantly at some 
point less than 36,000 years ago. The impact of an 
extraterrestrial object, such as the one purported to have 
plagued these Alaskan mammoths, could have rendered 
much of northern Alaska inhospitable for decades, if not 
longer, says Firestone.  
     From ScienceNews  Week of Jan. 5, 2008; Vol. 173, 
No. 1 , p. 14  
 
     All who have accomplished great things have had a great aim, have 
fixed their gaze on a goal which was high, one which sometimes 
seemed impossible.--Orison Swett Marden 
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Letters 
to the 
Editor: 
 
Hello 
everyone,  
This atlatl 
was a part 
of my 
uncle’s 
collection 
of Indian 
artifacts from the Pacific Northwest. I know little 

about it, as my uncle passed away before I could ask 
him about the details of this find along with the other 
things in his collection. I would like to know more 
about its authenticity and actual age. I believe it is the 
"basket maker" type found in the Great Basin area. It 
appears to be in excellent condition and is 
complete…can anyone help me?  
Thanks,  
 
Roger  
Email: Papably@yahoo.com  
 
 
Hi Friends.....  
Go to discovery.com/dvd and then type Ice Age Columbus: 
Who Were the First Americans? in the search section. The 
dvd is $9.95 It was made in 2007 and shows an account of a 
time 17,000 years ago when the first Europeans from France 
with their Atlatls discovered North America. They use the 
Clovis Point and DNA to make their case. Very interesting 
film.....Rick  S 
Detail: Traditional history tells us that European settlers 
discovered America about the time of the Renaissance. But 
revolutionary new archaeological data and the latest DNA 
research reveal that Europeans visited our shores far earlier 
– some 17,000 years before Columbus was even born.  

Filmed in glorious high definition, this two-hour, epic 
drama follows an intrepid family of stone age hunters as 
they trek from their homeland in southwestern France, 
cross 3,000 miles of ocean and eventually make their 
first permanent settlement in what is today the 
northeastern U.S. Along the way, they overcome 
starvation and storms with the help of a revolutionary 
weapons technology they would later bequeath to the 
native peoples of the Americas. But awaiting the 
pioneers' arrival is a stark, empty continent, filled with a 
plethora of bizarre and lethal animals – all brought to life 
by brilliant computer animation. Firmly rooted in the 
latest scientific discoveries, it's a compelling vision of 
the greatest migration in human history.  

Act as if what you 
do makes a 

difference. It does. 
William James 
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History Channel’s Journey to 10,000 BC 
 
The History channel had a 
program called Journey to 
10,000 BC airing in March. 
Through member Rick 
Shepherd I learned of the 
program and got this 
information and pictures to 
share with you. 
     Michael Frank of 
Woodbridge, Virginia, is 
participating in a History 
Channel Presentation called 
the "Ice Age" (it is now called 
"Journey to 10,000 BC"). Mike 
has been employed by the 
Smithsonian Institution in 
Washington, DC for over 15 
years. He works in the Paleo 
Indian Archeology Department, 
he has access to filed ancient 
atlatls and stone age hunting 
tools that are not immediately 
available to the general public. 
And he welcomes interested visitors.  
     On the History Channel shoot for the " Journey 
to 10,000 BC ", he got to make all of the clovis style 
atlatl darts and there will be a section of him making 
the spear hunting points. He says “There are so 
many knappers that make prettier points than me 
(like at Flint Ridge), but my niche is making these 
paleo points in the same stages that we find in 
archeology”. So much of it is going to be about the 

atlatl. He threw a dart at about 30 yards with an 
authentic style set up across the film green screen 

studio and wowed them.  “One of the lighting guys 
made a joke and said "try to hit the red dot" on a 

giant sheet of some foam board about 10 feet 
wide”, he says. ”They thought I would probably miss 
the whole thing, and I got within two inches of it 
three times in a row. Sixty some people were all 
amazed and cheering, it was one of the best 
moments of my life!”. He is in the whole show, 
flintknapping and throwing spears and darts. But 
unfortunately, he says they dressed him up in these 
outfits that he thought was a little too much. He is in 

character instead of the speaking 
part in regular clothes that he was 
hoping to have. His boss Dennis 
Stanford will have all the explaining 
parts. Mike says it was so fun, but 
there will be some inaccuracies in 
hafting and design that the director 
made him go with because of time 
constraints and how he wanted it 
to look.  
      He has been building Atlatls 
and Darts and Archery Bows and 
Arrows and Firestarting Kits based 
on Historical Finds for many years. 
You can see some of his work on 
his website at www.occpaleo.com 
where he markets them. 
      He is also designing an 
archeological presentation for the 
New World Museum at Virginia 
Beach, Virginia this year. 
     Thanks Rick and Mike for 
sharing this! 
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THE WORLD ATLATL ASSOCIATION SANCTIONS NO CONTESTS, 
BUT ENCOURAGES MEMBERS TO ATTEND LOCAL CONTESTS.  
North American Atlatl Competition Events for 2008 

April 4-6 WAA 21st ANNUAL MEETING and competition.  Valley of Fire State Park, Nevada 
Board meeting Friday evening; major competitions, dinner, and Annual Meeting on Saturday; ISAC all three days. Contact: 
Ron Mertz (314) 628-9376; devoemertz@sbcglobal.net.  For information regarding the park, only: web site 
http://parks.nv.gov/vf.htm, email vof@mvdsl.com, phone (702) 397-2088. 

April 6 Duncan Park, Austin, Texas    ISAC Sunday 11 AM      Contact roywenmo2000@yahoo.com  
April 6 Paleo Thing Spring Fling, Chelsea Roc & Gun, Chelsea, Michigan    3-D, ISAC, Noon - 4 p.m., $9 range fee.  Contact Jim 

Gilligan at jim.gilligan@snedicors.com or (810) 599-6881 
For updated information check www.communityzero.com/michiganatlatl  

April 12-13 Spring Knap-in and Lithic Arts Festival, Historic Fort Martin Scott, Fredericksburg, Texas 
http://mrbillbows.tripod.com/  ISAC Saturday and Sunday.   Contact roywenmo2000@yahoo.com 

April 20 Emma Long Park, Austin, Texas.   The Austin Archery Club: 3-D target tournament every 3rd Sunday contest fee = $12. 
8:30 AM - 1 PM.  More information available online:   http://www.austinarcheryclub.club.com 

April 18-20 Earth Day Gathering (Tyoga Atlatl Association)  389 Simkin Rd. Elmira, New York 
ISAC, IASAC, Mastodon Open, Locals, Team Atlatl, Individual Qualifiers, NYAA, Inc. sponsored and insured event. 
Contact: Jack Rowe 570 888-8258 fieldwalker@stny.rr.com    Dennis Lantz 570 395-0968 www.Atlatls-N-More.com  

April 19-20 Blooming Blanket atlatl throw & ISAC. Cheyenne, Wyoming     Open to all, equipment and instruction cheerfully 
provided. Sponsored by the Wyoming Atlatl and Social Club.. Target hunt and ISAC 
Contact: Gary/Regina Dodson wyowinds@aol.com (307-632-0766)  
or Russell Richard coyoteclown@aol.com (307-772-0550) for location and time. 

April 26 Raging Cow Atlatl Meet Grinnell College, Grinnell, Iowa.  ISAC, Raging Cow, Megafauna Massacre and other events on 
Saturday, with additional ISACs Friday evening and Sunday morning.  
Contact John Whittaker, whittake@grinnell.edu or (641) 269-3447 

April 26 North Country Sportsman Club - Williston, Vermont…..11 am - 3 pm ISAC, IASAC, locals. Fully insured and sponsored 
by NYAA, Inc. Check www.shootncsc.com  for an Internet brochure with map and directions.    Contact Greg Maurer 
(802)877-2110. 

May 2-4 Spring Knap-In, Old Stone Fort State Archaeological Park, Manchester, Tennessee, ISAC  
Contact Keith Wimberley at (931)723-5073 or Keith.Wimberley@state.tn.us  

May 3-4 Horicon Marsh Melodies, Horicon, Wisconsin.   Directions: from Milwaukee, Hwy.45 n to Hwy 41n to Hwy 33w to 
Horicon, Wis. Turn right on Palmatory rd. The DNR field office is at the end of the road. 
Contact Glen Oechsner, phone number (920)533-5039. 

May 3-4 Wausau School Forest, Mosinee, Wisconsin.  From South, Hwy.51 N., Exit Hwy. 153 W. into Mosinee,Wis. Stay on Main 
st. to Cty. B turn right on Cty.B Cty.B to Cty.KK turn right on cty. KK. Wausau School Forest approximately 7miles north 
of Mosinee. Wausau School Forest is on east or right side of road. From North, Hwy.51 S. to Wausau Wis. Exit Cty.N 
south to Cty.KK (Approx. 2 miles). Turn left on Cty.KK Wausau School Forest approximately 6miles south of Wausau. 
Wausau School Forest is on east or left side of road.. Contact Lenny Riemersma, phone number (920)528-7454. 

May 4 Duncan Park, Austin, Texas.   ISAC Sunday 11 AM   Contact roywenmo2000@yahoo.com  
May 4 Cinco de Mayo, Klimowicz residence, Fenton, Michigan.   3-D, ISAC, Noon - 5 p.m., Potlatch 

Contact Jim Gilligan at jim.gilligan@snedicors.com or (810) 599-6881 
For updated information check www.communityzero.com/michiganatlatl 

May 10-11 16th Annual Fremont Indian State Park Atlatl Competition, Utah      ISAC will be held both days.  
This event is sponsored by local businesses so there will be no entry fees and prizes and trophies will be awarded. The 
event will be combined with the annual Mountain Man Rendezvous and 3rd annual Knap-in. The Park is near Richfield, 
Utah off I-70.  For more information contact David Wagner at the Park 435-527-4631 or email davidwagner@utah.gov  

May 10-11 Green Blanket atlatl throw & ISAC. Cheyenne, Wyoming.   Open to all, equipment and instruction cheerfully provided. 
Sponsored by the Wyoming Atlatl and Social Club.  Contact: Gary/Regina Dodson wyowinds@aol.com (307-632-0766) or 
Russell Richard coyoteclown@aol.com (307-772-0550) for location and time. 

May 16-18 Atlatl comp in conjunction with the Osage Knap-in. At the "Brady Show Grounds" near Booneville, Missouri 
on I-70, just east of Booneville exit 111.  ISAC all three days; additional contests on Saturday.  
Contact Ron Mertz (314)628-9376 or devoemertz@sbcglobal.net. 

May 16-18 New Jersey Rock-n-Shoot, Washington, New Jersey    ISACs, NYAA Individual State Qualifiers, Team Atlatl League 
competitions all three days as well as a knap-in. NYAA, Inc. sponsored and insured event. 
Contact Bob Bronish: bbronish@yahoo.com (908) 689-3483  Erich Zeh eandnzeh@aol.com (908) 859-4943  

May 23-25 8th Annual Environmental Shootout, West Almond Vigil West Almond, New York.    ISACs, Locals, NYAA Team Atlatl 
League, NYAA Individual State Qualifiers, NYAA Distance Throw Qualifiers, NYAA Hunter's Animal Round Qualifiers, 
NYAA European Round Qualifiers (2008 exhibition contest) NYAA sponsored and insured.    Contact Bill Brundage 585 
593-4216 or 585 610-9118 webrundage@verizon.net  
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May 24 Primitive Archery Rendezvous, Wilder C.C., Marshall, Michigan       3-D, ISAC, 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.,  ISAC from noon to 3 
p.m., 3-D course open all weekend.   Contact Jim Gilligan at jim.gilligan@snedicors.com or (810) 599-6881.  For updated 
information check www.communityzero.com/michiganatlatl 

May 30- June 1 Atlatls in Action (Tyoga Atlatl Association) 389 Simkin Rd. Elmira, New York.  ISAC, IASAC, Mastodon Open, Locals, 
Team Atlatl, Individual Qualifiers NYAA, Inc. sponsored and insured event.   Contact: Jack Rowe (570) 888-8258 
fieldwalker@stny.rr.com   Dennis Lantz (570) 395-0968 www.Atlatls-N-More.com  

May 31-June 1 Wenmohs Ranch, Cypress Mill, Texas.       Spring Art Show, http://www.wenmohsranch.com/ ,  ISAC Saturday and 
Sunday, 11 AM.    Contact roywenmo2000@yahoo.com 

June 8 Duncan Park, Austin, Texas.    ISAC Sunday 9 AM.     Contact roywenmo2000@yahoo.com  
June 8 Henschels Artifact Museum, Wisconsin.    Directions from Milwaukee, Hwy 43n to Green Bay, Hwy 57n Left exit #97 

towards Plymouth, Left on cty.rd. J. Right on Hwy. 67 Left onto cty.rd.A. Straight onto cty.rd J, Left on Sexton Rd, Left on 
Holstein Rd. Follow road to parking area that will be along the left side of the road.     Contact Lenny Riemersma, phone 
number (920)528-7454. 

June 6-8 Living History Weekend, Cuba, New York.   An atlatl, flintknapping & vendors weekend during the annual Dairy Days 
Festival. Large area on site for RV's & tent camping - all amenities. ISACs, IASACs, Locals, NYAA Team Atlatl League, 
NYAA Individual State and Hunters Animal Round Qualifiers. An NYAA sponsored & insured event. Hosted by Genesee 
Valley Atlatl Assoc. & the Genesee Valley Flintknappers.  
Contacts: Atlatls - Douglas Basset at douglas.bassett@oprhp.state.ny.us Flintknappers and vendors - John Cappellini at - 
johncappellini@adelphia.net  

June 14 North Country Sportsman Club - Williston, Vermont.     11 am - 3 pm ISAC, IASAC, locals. Fully insured and sponsored 
by NYAA, Inc.. Check www.shootncsc.com  for an Internet brochure with map and directions.  Contact Greg Maurer 
(802)877-2110. 

June 20-22 Meadowcroft, Avella, Pennsylvania. ISAC and local contests all 3 days   
Contact: Margie theatlatl@1st.net or (740) 264-1755 

June 21 Duncan Park, Austin, Texas.    ISAC Saturday 9 AM.       Contact roywenmo2000@yahoo.com  
June 21-22 Fat Blanket atlatl throw & ISAC. Cheyenne, Wyoming.    Open to all, equipment and instruction cheerfully provided. 

Sponsored by the Wyoming Atlatl and Social Club.  Contact: Gary/Regina Dodson wyowinds@aol.com (307-632-0766) or 
Russell Richard coyoteclown@aol.com (307-772-0550) for location and time. 

June 26-29 The 10th Annual Bald Eagle Knap-in and Terry Keefer Memorial Atlatl Tournament, Bald Eagle, Pennsylvania,  ISAC, 
IASAC and locals 26 pm - 29 am.  Sponsored by the Susquehanna Flintknappers Inc. The event will be held on at the 
Tyrone Camp Anderson Boy Scout Camp 4 miles from Interstate I-99 and 24 miles from I-80. The site has showers, toilets, 
running water, a newly remodeled snack bar and cafeteria plenty of camping sites, a trout stream and pond camp. Camp 
established in 1911 in a beautiful mountain settling. Scouts will be serving food all four days. For more information contact 
Tim Jackson phone (814) 684-0402 or Gary Beers at (814) 687-4372. For atlatl info, contact Jack Rowe (570) 888-8258 or 
Douglas Bassett (585) 493-3625. 

July 4 Duncan Park, Austin, Texas.      ISAC Friday 9 AM.     Contact roywenmo2000@yahoo.com  
July 4-6 10th Annual Foothill-Mountain Atlatl and Bow Open. This is the only remaining annual atlatl competition in Wyoming. It 

is a three-day camping event in a beautiful location that offers a challenging competition and big fun for all ages.. Open to 
all, equipment and instruction cheerfully provided. Sponsored by the Wyoming Atlatl and Social Club.     Contact: 
Gary/Regina Dodson wyowinds@aol.com (307-632-0766)  or Russell Richard coyoteclown@aol.com (307-772-0550) for 
location and time. 

July 11-13 The R.A.T. (renegade atlatl tourney), West Almond Vigil West Almond, New York.    ISACs, Locals, NYAA Team Atlatl 
League, NYAA Individual State Qualifiers, NYAA Distance Throw Qualifiers, NYAA Hunter's Animal Round Qualifiers, 
NYAA European Round Qualifiers (2008 exhibition contest) NYAA sponsored and insured.  
Contact: Bill Brundage 585 593-4216 or 585 610-9118 webrundage@verizon.net  

July 19-20 Smoky Hollow Rendezvous, Wisconsin.     Directions to get to our grounds: from Milwaukee, take Hwy.43n to Hwy.57n 
to Hwy.28 (the town of Waldo) turn left on Hwy.28, continue thru the town of Cascade to cty.F Turn right on cty.F to 
Highview Rd.(approximately one mile). Turn right on Highview to Parnell Rd. Turn left on Parnell Rd. The club grounds 
are on the right hand side 1/2 mile from Highview Rd..   Contact Lenny Riemersma, phone number (920)528-7454. 

July 26-27 French Creek Chptr SPA Artifact & Fossil Show & Atlatl event.  Saegertown Am Legion, Saegertown, Pennsylvania  
For artifacts + fossil show, call John 814-398-8212.    For atlatl, Gary - 570-437-3698 or iam@indian-artifacts.net  

July 31-August 3 Green Flats Atlatl Rattle, Turner's Casa de Fumo, Hancock, New York      ISAC, IASAC, Local all four days.  
Contact Gary at (570) 437-3698 or iam@indian-artifacts.net 

August 3 Duncan Park, Austin, Texas.    ISAC Sunday 9 AM   
 Contact roywenmo2000@yahoo.com  

August 7-10 GLP Summer Gathering, Bois Blanc Island, Michigan.      European, ISAC all day each of the four days.  During the 
annual primitive skills gathering.    Contact Jim Gilligan at jim.gilligan@snedicors.com or (810) 599-6881   
For updated information check www.communityzero.com/michiganatlatl 

August 15 That Dam ISAC, Albany, Ohio.      Friday evening on pond dam at Steve's House near Albany OH.   ISAC and IASAC 
Contact Steve Barnett barnz@juno.com (740) 698-6553 or Ray Strischek ohioatlatl@hotmail.com (740) 593-2365 
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August 16-17 Ninth Annual Albany Ohio Atlatl Contest.   Albany Riding Club, corner of Ohio State Route's 32 and 681..  ISAC, IASAC 
and Ohio Atlatl Association local events.  Contact Steve Barnett barnz@juno.com (740) 698-6553 or  Ray Strischek 
ohioatlatl@hotmail.com (740) 593-2365 

August 16 Indian Artifacts & Gun Show and Atlatl Competition, Jefferson County Fair Grounds, Brookville, Pennsylvania 
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., ISAC and IAS.    Contact Edward Kaufman at lenwood@clarion-net.com or (814) 764-3874 
Ken Burkett at burken@adelphia.net or (814) 365-5563  or George Miller at gmiller@brockwaytv.com or (814) 265-0435 

August 16-17 Hot Blanket atlatl throw & ISAC. Cheyenne, Wyoming.    Open to all, equipment and instruction cheerfully provided. 
Sponsored by the Wyoming Atlatl and Social Club. Contact: Gary/Regina Dodson wyowinds@aol.com (307-632-0766) or 
Russell Richard coyoteclown@aol.com (307-772-0550) for location and time. 

August 17 Duncan Park, Austin, Texas.        ISAC Sunday 9 AM              Contact roywenmo2000@yahoo.com  
August 29-31 Flint Ridge Lithic Society Knap-in, Flint Ridge State Park near Brownsville, Ohio.     ISAC, IASAC and Ohio Atlatl 

Association local events.  Contact:  Steve Barnett barnz@juno.com  (740) 698-6553 or Ray Strischek 
ohioatlatl@hotmail.com  (740) 593-2365 

Sept. 5-6 Cool Blanket atlatl throw & ISAC. Cheyenne, Wyoming.      Open to all, equipment and instruction cheerfully provided. 
Sponsored by the Wyoming Atlatl and Social Club.  Contact: Gary/Regina Dodson wyowinds@aol.com (307-632-0766) or 
Russell Richard coyoteclown@aol.com (307-772-0550) for location and time. 

Sept. 5-7 20th Annual Montana Mammoth Hunt, First People's Buffalo Jump State Park, Ulm, Montana.     ISAC all three days, 
European field round Saturday and Sunday.     Contact Jim Ray at (406) 736-5274 

Sept. 5-7 Tyoga Shoot-off (Tyoga Atlatl Association) 389 Simkin Rd. Elmira, New York .    ISAC, IASAC, Mastodon Open, Locals, 
Team Atlatl, Individual Qualifiers NYAA, Inc. sponsored and insured eventContact:  Jack Rowe 570 888-8258 
fieldwalker@stny.rr.com  or Dennis Lantz 570 395-0968 www.Atlatls-N-More.com  

Sept. 7 Duncan Park, Austin, Texas.          ISAC Sunday 9 AM           Contact roywenmo2000@yahoo.com  
Sept. 7 Michigan State Championship, Chelsea Rod & Gun, Chelsea, Michigan         3-D, ISAC, Noon - 4 p.m.,$9 range fee. 

Contact Jim Gilligan at jim.gilligan@snedicors.com or (810) 599-6881   
For updated information check www.communityzero.com/michiganatlatl 

Sept. 11-13 Game & Fish Expo atlatl hunt and ISAC. Casper, Wyoming.      A major outdoor education exposition, a great family 
event. Open to all, equipment and instruction cheerfully provided.  Contact: Gary/Regina Dodson wyowinds@aol.com 
(307-632-0766) or Russell Richard coyoteclown@aol.com (307-772-0550). 

Sept. 12-14 Tenth Annual Ohio Pawpaw Festival, Lake Snowden, St. Rt 32, Albany, Ohio.    www.pawpawfest.com    ISAC, IASAC 
and Ohio Atlatl Association local events..  Contact Steve Barnett barnz@juno.com (740) 698-6553 or 
Ray Strischek ohioatlatl@hotmail.com (740) 593-2365 

Sept. 12-14 Cahokia Mounds atlatl event at the Cahokia Mounds World Heritage Site, Collinsville, Illinois      ISAC all three days with 
European and other contests on Saturday. Note: there is also a pow-wow on this weekend.  
Contact Ron Mertz (314)628-9376 or devoemertz@sbcglobal.net. 

Sept. 12 Atlatl Workshop, Chimney Point State Historic Site, Addison, Vermont        Atlatl experts Bob and Cheryll Berg of 
Thunderbird Atlatl will teach you modern and traditional techniques of atlatl and dart construction, flint knapping, hafting 
stone points, and cordage making. Enjoy atlatl lore and coaching on the use of your new atlatl. Bob has taught primitive 
skills and the atlatl for 17 years. This is his 13th year at Chimney Point. $65 fee includes instruction and all materials. Pre-
registration required. Vermont Archaeology Month program. Noon – 5:00 PM. 7305 VT Route 125, Addison, Vermont 
05491, (802) 759-2412 www.HistoricVermont.org/chimneypoint   chimneypoint@historicvermont.org   

Sept. 13-14 13th Annuall Northeastern Open Atlatl Chmpnshp & 3rd Chimney Point Knap-In, Chimney Point St Historic Site, 
Addison, Vermont .    Sept. 14 - Participate in or watch this annual championship, part of the Festival of Nations with the 
Crown Point, NY, State Historic Site. Flint knapping and other Native American life and craft demonstrations. Co-
sponsored by Vermont Archaeological Society. Vermont Archeology Month program. 10:30 – 3:30 PM.    Sept. 15 - ISAC 
Atlatl Championship – Second day of atlatl competition with ISAC. Knap-in continues. After ISAC, master class/coaching 
for boys and girls. 10:00 AM.  7305 VT Route 125, Addison, Vermont 05491  (802) 759-2412 
www.HistoricVermont.org/chimneypoint    chimneypoint@historicvermont.org  

Sept. 19-21 8th Annual First People's Buffalo Jump State Park Atlatl Contest,  Ulm Montana      ISAC all three days, European field 
round Saturday and Sunday.     Contact Jim Ray at (406) 736-5274 

Sept. 20-21 Smoky Hollow Rendezvous, Wisconsin.        Directions to get to our grounds: from Milwaukee, take Hwy.43n to Hwy.57n 
to Hwy.28 (the town of Waldo) turn left on Hwy.28, continue thru the town of Cascade to cty.F Turn right on cty.F to 
Highview Rd.(approximately one mile). Turn right on Highview to Parnell Rd. Turn left on Parnell Rd. The club grounds 
are on the right hand side 1/2 mile from Highview Rd.   Contact Lenny Riemersma, phone number (920)528-7454. 

Sept. 21 Duncan Park, Austin, Texas        ISAC Sunday 11 AM.    Contact roywenmo2000@yahoo.com  
Sept. 26-28 Golden-Gem Rendezvous & Knap-In. Llano, Texas.  ISAC on Saturday and Sunday at 1 PM.    

Contact: roywenmo2000@yahoo.com   more info: http://llanochamber.com/   
Sept. 26-28 Fall Knap-In, Old Stone Fort State Archaeological Park, Manchester, Tennessee.    ISAC  

Contact Keith Wimberley at (931)723-5073 or Keith.Wimberley@state.tn.us 
Oct. 4-5 Falling Blanket atlatl throw & ISAC. Cheyenne, Wyoming.     Open to all, equipment and instruction cheerfully provided. 
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Sponsored by the Wyoming Atlatl and Social Club.  Contact: Gary/Regina Dodson wyowinds@aol.com (307-632-0766) or 
Russell Richard coyoteclown@aol.com (307-772-0550) for location and time. 

Oct. 5 Duncan Park, Austin, Texas.    ISAC Sunday 11 AM.   Contact roywenmo2000@yahoo.com  
Oct. 11 Fall Event, Gilligan residence, Brighton, Michigan.   3-D, ISAC,  12 - 5 p.m.,  Potlatch.   Contact Jim Gilligan at 

jim.gilligan@snedicors.com or (810) 599-6881. For updated information check www.communityzero.com/michiganatlatl 
Oct. 24-25 Zaleski State Forest, Lake Hope Park Ohio ROAR days.     ISAC, IASAC and Ohio Atlatl Association local events. 

Contact Steve Barnett barnz@juno.com (740) 698-6553  or Ray Strischek ohioatlatl@hotmail.com (740) 593-2365 
Nov. 1-2 Frosty Blanket atlatl throw & ISAC. Cheyenne, Wyoming.   Open to all, equipment and instruction cheerfully provided. 

Sponsored by the Wyoming Atlatl and Social Club.  Contact: Gary/Regina Dodson wyowinds@aol.com (307-632-0766) or 
Russell Richard coyoteclown@aol.com (307-772-0550) for location and time. 

Nov. 2 Duncan Park, Austin, Texas,    ISAC Sunday 11 AM,    Contact roywenmo2000@yahoo.com  
Nov. 15-16 Wenmohs Ranch, Cypress Mill, Texas,    Fall Art Show, http://www.wenmohsranch.com/  

ISAC Saturday and Sunday, 11 AM,   Contact roywenmo2000@yahoo.com 
Nov. 28 Turkey Toss, Klimowicz residence, Fenton, Michigan ,    3-D, ISAC,  12 - 5 p.m., Potlatch 

Contact Jim Gilligan at jim.gilligan@snedicors.com or (810) 599-6881 
For updated information check www.communityzero.com/michiganatlatl 

Nov. 29 Duncan Park, Austin, Texas,      ISAC Saturday 11 AM     Contact roywenmo2000@yahoo.com  
Nov. 30 Duncan Park, Austin, Texas,      ISAC Sunday 11 AM,      Contact roywenmo2000@yahoo.com  

UK Events for 2008 
Exact dates to be announced. 

April 26 Oast Farm, Sussex .   ISAC.    Contact Niall Masson at akaisugi@yahoo.co.uk 

April 27 There will be an informal have a go of atlatl at the Society for Traditional Archery's St Georges Day shoot. It's predominantly 
an archery event so don't forget your longbow!  More info can be found here: http://www.sptradarch.org/  

May Oast Farm, Sussex.   ISAC and Megafauna field shoot  This might take the form of a UK championship. 
Contact Niall Masson at akaisugi@yahoo.co.uk 

June 28-29 A large public event is planned at Butser Iron Age Farm in Hampshire    Have a go, ISAC 
Contact Niall Masson at akaisugi@yahoo.co.uk 

Sept. Primitive weapons event at Flag Fen in Suffolk, which will involve an ISAC.  
Contact Niall Masson at akaisugi@yahoo.co.uk 

 

European Events for 2008 
date épreuves ISAC contact 

12-13/04/2008 Ramioul (B) ISAC christian.lepers@swde.be  
3-4/05/2008 Crépy en Valois (F) (60) ISAC Musee-mairie-crepy-en-

valois@wanadoo.fr  
laurentscart@tele2.fr   

3-4/05/2008 Moratella (E)  guias.casacristo@gmail.com  
17-18/05/2008 Rio Vero (E)  mnjuste@somontano.org  

31/05 - 01/06/2008 Domat, Ems (CH) ISAC fam.hassler@bluewin.ch  
21-22/06/2008 Paléosite de Saint-Césaire (F) (17) ISAC v.teilhol@paleosite.fr  
28-29/06/2008 Historial de Vendée (F) (85)  Arcbillebaude@aol.com 

5-6/07/2008 Monteneuf (F) (56)  centreleslandes@wanadoo.fr  
12-13/07/2008 St Just (F) (35) ISAC philippe.guillonet@libertysurf.fr  
19-20/07/2008 Errentaria (E)  elizarraga@euskalnet.net  
19-20/07/2008 Schwerte (D)  Stephan.Planitz@t-online.de  
26-27/07/2008 Colaza (I) ISAC macbran@branart.com  

2-3/08/2008 Boario (I) ISAC christian.foppa@tele2.ch 
christian.foppa@chur.ch  

2-3/08/2008 Les Fieux (F) (47)  mere.terre@wanadoo.fr  
9-10/08/2008 Le Mas d'Azil (F) (09) ISAC pascal.boucreux@wanadoo.fr  

16-17/08/2008 Lejre (DK)  jean.speckens@orange.fr 
23-24/08/2008 Hoz de Anero (E) ISAC rent.mazet@lejre-center.dk  

matteopilati@infinito.it  
30-31/08/2008 **CANCELLED**  angel.armendariz@unican.es 
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CORRECTION! TAKE NOTE! 
 
     The ALL-PRIMITIVE LONG DISTANCE WORLD 
RECORD printed in the January issue was wrong. 
     The Correct Record should read:  
     The Long Distance All Primitive World Record was 
thrown by Wayne Brian in 1994 in Fremont Indian St Pk, 
Sevier, Utah. The distance was 581 feet and 4 inches 
(177.19 meters). No fiberglass, aluminum or other 
modern materials were used in construction of either the 
spear (dart) or the atlatl. 
     Sorry for the misinformation. Margie 

Pescheray (F) (72) 
13-14/09/2008 Cieudad Rodrigo Siega Verde (E)  arqueoart@hotmail.com 
20-21/09/2008 Brassempouy (F) (40)  harmsetcompagnie@club-internet.fr  
20-21/09/2008 Engen (D) ISAC christian.foppa@tele2.ch 

christian.foppa@chur.ch  
20-21/09/2008 Lommel (B) ISAC toerisme.zonhoven@skynet.be  
27-28/09/2008 Bruniquel (F) (82)  mere.terre@wanadoo.fr  
27-28/09/2008 Marpent (F) (59)  jeanpierreguerlus@hotmail.com  

4-5/10/2008 Bougon (F) ISAC Rodolphe.aubugeau@cg79.fr  
11-12/10/2008 Pinar (E)  celemartinez68@hotmail.com  

8-9/11/2008 Tautavel (F) (66)  conservateur@tautavel.com  
 

UPDATED 3-16-2008 by WAA Secretary, Courtney Birkett. 
 

 
What to share and what not to share:  

One man's opinion. 
By Wayne Brian 

 
     Once upon a time 30 to 40 thousand years ago, a 
"Crow Magnum" hunter sat in a cave pondering the 
failure of his well crafted spear to penetrate the many 
large animals deep enough to reach the vital organs, and 
to thereby bring them down quickly. The man had the 
mental power to reason as we do. He thought----If my 
arms were longer I could generate more power with a 
wider arc---or, he picked up a part of an antler and began 
to work with it and his spear. Then all of the sudden he 
sees it in his minds eye. Maybe fit the tine of the antler 
against the end of the spear. Then holding the two 
together in one hand, he had made his arm longer, well, 
we might the rest is prehistory. This simple concept 
would be the first weapons system in the struggling 
journey of mankind, and would start a revolution in 
hunting. Going back to this lone man in that cave. What 
a great feeling he must have had. A feeling no words 
could describe.  
     I might have had something like the feeling he had, 
but not quite so earth shaking, his was not a competitive 
situation but one of sharing to survive. My situation was 
to design and then to use an atlatl  
to throw a spear farther than anyone in the history of 
mankind had ever thrown one. So at an archeology 

convention in St. George, Utah I traded pottery for an 
atlatl. I was on my way. I taught myself how to use it. I 
liked to throw for distance. I set a course to beat the 
record of 476' and then, on to reach the unreachable 500'. 
At the age of 60 I wasn't given much of a chance. I 
reached the 500 mark and went on to 660'3" breaking my 
own record several times along the way. The Guinness 
Book of Records put me in the book. Along the way I 
also set the record for all primitive at 581' and I set my 
goal, I did it without any help. Like the man in the cave, 
I had that special feeling, it was a feeling of 
accomplishment I had never felt to this degree before.  
     In recent months I have been asked to share all I can 
about my long distance atlatl, even throwing style. Now 
every one knows I am willing to share any craft unless it 
is in a competitive arena. Developing your equipment is 
a very large part in long distance throwing. I was once 
told by a young man that he could beat me if he could 
use my equipment. To that there was but one reply..I said 
"you will never know." Would you lend your golf club to 
your opponent so he could beat you? I think not. I would 
never wish to deprive a person of the satisfaction you get 
out of developing his own atlatl and spear and using 
them to set a record. There is no better feeling of 
accomplishment.  
 
 

SHOW OFF YOUR ATLATLS 
 
     Send in pictures of your atlatl collections and see 
them in the newsletter and on the WAA web site! 
     Even if your ‘collection’ is only one atlatl and 
you want to show it to the world, send it in! 
     Pics can be mailed to: Margie Takoch, 710 
Fernwood Rd, Wintersville, OH 43953 (photo not 
returned unless SASE enclosed with it. OR you can 
email them to theatlatl@1st.net  
 
     I would rather be able to appreciate things I can not 
have than to have things I am not able to appreciate.--
Elbert Hubbard 
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     I am sad to inform you of the death of one of our 
atlatl members. Kris M. Tuomala, 48, Goodman, MO, 
died at 5:20 am, Sunday, Jan. 13, 2008 at Freeman 

Neosho ER, following a sudden illness. Kris had 
authored books on primitive skills, an atlatl book "The 
Atlatl, Primitive Weapon of the Stone Age.", was creator 
and founder of the Paleo Planet Website; was a member 
of the ATLATL Association; Flintnappers Association; 
Black Powder Shooters of Neosho; Bois D'Arc 
Rendezvous and the Splitlog Baptist Church.  
     Our sympathy goes out to his wife Susie and their 
family. He will be greatly missed. Memorial donations 
can be made to Kris Tuomala Memorial Fund, c/o Clark 
Funeral Home, PO Box 66 Neosho, Mo. 64850. A web 

site for his memorial is found at http://www.clarkfuneral 
homes.com/ sitemaker/sites/ clarkf0/obit.cgi?user= 
susietuomala#  Photo from PaleoPlanet website. 
 

This is a painting from Panther Cave, in South Texas, 
dated at 3-4 thousand years before present, photographed 
by Jennifer Ramage of the Shumla School. The main 
figure is holding an atlatl and a dart.  
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